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Get motivated

the international
dialling code to

WieN:

for The ciTy of WieN- VieNNa

... many people are under the impression that she is
*KalT, alT, TeUer, laNgWeilig* = cold,

00 43-1

old, expensive, boring, .. city for retired & classical music weirdos...
*erSTer fehler*= firST miSTaKe!
Oh Vienna ... a
misrepresented eden for youth & alter acts,
oldies are Goldie’s for cultural fiends . . It’s a lot of fun here, beautiful,
safe.. even cheep! ... the locals are
a pleasant wacky bunch...
Cafe Concerto pub-resto*änder Deine meinung*=
1 -club-music.. over 3 floors
W16. Lerchenfelder Gürtel 53
Tues-Sat:
19.oo-3.oo/4.oo?
Cellar open @ 21.oo
Cafe Concerto A F T E R H O U R
Sat, Sun+Holidays @ 6:00 am
with DJ-Line • Chill Out • Breakfast
www.cafeconcerto.at

c h aNge yo U r m i N D ,
a B oU T
W i eN f o reV er !
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Every day LIVE BANDS PLAY!.. Jazz Rock.
Folk-World-Songwriter, new groups..
entry to shows by donation usually.. DJ
‘after-parties’ on the wk/end from o6:oo
free!!- best breakfast w/ DJ‘s )).… Summer
„Hot nights in a cool cellar“ Upper
street garden w/ plants & folks hanging
around.. Bar‘s, booth‘s, snacks & soup,
Large screen sport/ movies. & you on the
D2 ‚Gürtel‘ club‘s/ bar strip..
U6 - “Josefstädter Str.”, trams 2,
5,33, night busses N6, N64

The SchNiTzel
catch a pig, turkey or a
chicken.. chop a nice slice
off it, beat with a hammer.
Then slap it into the flour
- the egg & breadcrumbs..
UNleSS yoU WaNT To eaT iT raW „Austrian Sushi“.... fry it on oil.
Serve with fries *Pommes*, mayo,
lemon, salt & 2 pickled cucumber
(that’s Gherkins)) .. Yummy!!
Oh yes & with that . . 10 beers . .
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Arena venue-club-pub-stages
W3. Baumgasse 80
see the program
www.arena.co.at
ARENA WIEN

All kinds of live shows, upcoming local
& international act, parties, open air
festivals, open air cinema ... The pub
there is open daily from 16.oo. a MAJOR
platform in the international event scenery
& social activities for 40 years now. This
is one of THE most important venues in
Europe. so go do it! ... All of it ...

D5

= beautiful spring, palace (A6),
imperial summer residence VeRY
important cultural monument !!. The
palace & gardens illustrate the tastes,
interests &
aspirations of the
monarchs. Out in the back garden
......The
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A new funky place in town !! classic burritos
& burrito bowls, sandwiches, nachos,
drinks & music. All kinds of delights &
lots of veggie choices too, in a spacious
minimalistic place. Check out their next
door Gorilla Market for take-away goodies
by selected local producers, speciality
coffees & more .. So fresh, so fine, come
H4 hungry & leave a very happy gorilla

D2

qUaliTy of life
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Shebeen

W7
Lerchenfelder
Straße 45
tel: 524 79 00
Mon: 17.oo-o2.oo, Tue-Fri: 17.oo-o4.oo
Sat: 13.oo-o4.oo, Sun: 10.oo-o2.oo
Shebeen international www.shebeen.at

the international pub

Easy people drinking, eating, enjoying.. the
hum of conversation. Awesome portions,
served w/ a smile by the chef. Happy after
your meal, stay for beers!. The back room/ mini
stadium, all the sports on surround screens.
Thurs‘ from 20.oo, 6 per table ‚quiz‘ w/ prizes
!! Apple tarts & cream on Sunday morning in
E3 the courtyard garden !! Now you know.
U2 - “Lerchenfelderstr.”

emPreSS Maria Theresa
...is said to have invented the
*Würst*= VieNNeSe SaUSage.
When she ordered a large blood filled
organ to be brought to her chambers !!
Who knows when they started to add
the horseradish . . .

The
*DachShUND*
badger dog... the
locals love to discuss
doggy-droppings, there is an
‚anti poop’ petition*hundsstrümmerl*
.... & here we go talking sh*t again..
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D4

Hostel do step inn
new hotel & hostel

W15
Felberstr. 20
(+43-1) 982 33 14
mob: (+43) 699-192 32769
office@dostepinn.at
Do Step Inn
www.dostepinn.at

Offering clean, modern, comfortable
furnished rooms. Homely atmosphere around
the guest kitchen, backpackers feeling at
the fun-lounge bar. Central location & great
prices.: hotel rooms (shower, WC, sat TV)
from 45 E per night, hostel from 14,50 E PPPN. Wifi, many freebies.
U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”

the
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Down Under

11 bar- party place

beer pub-wine

W6
Magdalenen Str. 32
Mon-Sat: 19.oo-04.oo
Sunday: till o1.oo
www.downunder.at
DOWN UNDER - Aussie Pub
Easy pub for all them easy good times!
Beers & shots, happy-hour Sun- Thurs
18.oo- 19.oo.. a big favorite w/ students
& young drinkers... full & friendly, big,
busy bar w/ live gigs, chill-out area in the
back w/ darts, foosball & couches. big
TV-sports... open parties & more music
downstairs, stage, dance floor, Party
place to have your own events / Backline
F4 for bands & DJ. Right side, find the wine
bar, Austrian & vintages from Australia!

Some freSh

air

Quick classical

griNziNg

Cafe Gagarin café, vegetarian &
vegan kantine

Homey living room, w/ a whole lot of spirit.
Standing for ecologically & politically
acceptable sourced foods: vegan & vegetarian
F1 eats till late, daily soups & sweets, fresh
juices... Fair-price drinks & ‚free prices‘ for
all food, an alternative model of economic
co-existence, pay according to possibilities &
satisfaction.. a reflection on „values“. Regular
social gatherings & events.
U2 „Schottentor“ or trams 37, 38, 40,
41, 42 „Schwarzspanierstrasse“

The Loft club-bar-lounging

Lerchenfelderg. 37
Wed-Thur: 19.oo-2.oo
Fri-Sat: 20.oo-4.oo
Sun, Mon & Tue closed
www.theloft.at
TheLoftVienna
on ‚THE‘ Gürtel. cool, laid back place for
good people. No fixed style of music,
concerts = quality, contemporary,
diversity...Wed‘ 1. Open Mic, 2. Extreme
sports film nights, 3. Poetry slams. Thu,
Fri, - parties, variety acts, DJ‘s, live acts,
concerts, buzzin‘ over 3 floors. Sat - is
reserved for the best (and worst ;)) music
D3 from the 80s till now: 1. 2000s, 2. 90ies,
3. Power Disco, 4. 2010s. Rent a room and
celebrate your private party! Check www to
know (entry fee only at top events..)
U6, tram 46 - “Thaliastraße”
tram 5 - “Lerchenfelder straße”
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a
popular
destination for day-trips... smalltown a historic monument & is
surrounded by vineyards & rich
villas;..... situated in the foothill valley
of the VieNNa WooDS.
From Grinzing again take Bus 38a up
to the top of the

KahleNBerg. enjoy a splendid
view over the city...Wien. Vienna.. to
which by now I’m sure u have opened
your mind &, heart..
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Café Neko

cats, coffee &
teahouse

Blumenstockgasse 5
Daily: 10.oo-20.oo
www.cafeneko.at
lucamoritzsoniathomaskurumi

H3

Austria’s very first cat café, established in
2012! Right in the center, here is a calm
& cozy haven where you can chill & bask
in the cuteness of the resident cats. They
serve delicious varieties of Japanese
teas, cakes & bites to eat. Very relaxing
.. in fact prrrfect.
U1/ U3 - Stephansplatz

local musician

fraNz SchUBerT’S

Die Dondrine bar / legendary
happy hours

W7. Kirchengasse 20
Mon-Sat: 18.oo-o4.oo
www.diedondrine.at
Die Dondrine
Local pub with that big world feel,
friendly’n’funky in the scene & somehow
attached to most of the moody clubs...
Cool artsy vibe & unexpected Parties tend
to break out... Occ Dj’s & or performance
happenings.. Decidedly a good start
F4 middle or end to a night out...
U3 - “Neubaugasse”
13 a - “Kirchengasse”

Vienna

Some 2 centuries ago, Vienna’s eNormoUS ciTy WallS
& bastions were replaced by the wide & tree-lined riNg roaD around
the historical centre.. the heritage of former Austro-Hungarian Grandeur’s,
17
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SHAMROCK IRISH pub

The DOGSTAR - craft beer bar

W7. Kirchengasse 3
Sun-Thurs:
16.oo- 02.oo
Fri & Sat: 13.3o- 02.oo
Reserve: (+43-1) 52 31 204
thedogstarvienna
TheShamrockVienna

Looking for easy afternoons in a relaxing
atmos? Then Shamrock is this is THE place:
Watch your team on big screens while having
a Guinness w/ friends – Or walk the DOG
upstairs for Craft Beer paradise, more than 80
different brews to choose from! Two Bars, One
F4 call! It‘s so easy to have a damn good time!

E3

was a busy lady.. Over
the course of 20 years,
she gave BirTh To
16
children.
After
that & for the rest of
her life she practised
‚Ascetic’
(no
more
sperm))..
Fredrick
the
Great
said: “That woman’s achievements
are like those of a great MAN.“........
...............Not to be confused with
laDy goDiVa who only rode horses
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Brass Monkey

coffee & cakes

W6. Gumpendorferstrasse 71
Mon-Fri: o7.3o-19.3o
Sat: 10.oo-19.oo
Sunday: 11.oo-19.oo
www.brassmonkeyvienna.com
BrassMonkeyVienna

Delectiable edible art! Faboulous
presentation, rediculous sensations, people
are laughing & crying with real cream
on theyre noses.. Super moist Chocolate
Cupcakes filled w/ Cheesecake Cream,
baked with Milk Chocolate Chips, Frosting
, ooooohmygod!! wonderful design coffees
w/ hearts & bells on.. & speciality lucious
F4 Vegan fancys.. It‘s been a pleasure!
U4 - „Kettenbrückengasse“
U3 - „Neubaugasse“

WieN, along with paris, prague,
Bratislava, Warsaw & london is
one of the few remaining capital ciTieS
WiTh iTS

oWN ViNeyarDS

The wine is often drunk as a
Spritzer with sparkling water. The
Grüner Veltliner, a dry white, widely
cultivated Austrian plonk.

song
*Der
Doppelgänger*
= the double agent..
16
PUFF ex-Bordello bar &
conveys madness at
the
realization
of
night club
rejection & imminent
W6. Girardigasse 10
death- a stark & visionary picture ...
Tue- Sat: 19:oo- 04:oo
*Der leiermann*= The Hurdy-Gurdy
www.puff-bar.at
Man..
Puff1060
*SymPhoNy No. 8 iN B miNor*
Used to be a brothel, now it’s a bar, club
known as
that has kept up quite the extravagant
The UNfiNiSheD SymPhoNy!
style... some of the rooms are still as they
His house is located on (map G4).
once were & interested guests can sneak
johaNN STraUSS
a peek. The design is unique & unusual, no
natural light invited, makes for a special
known as
type of atmosphere :) the bar lights up like
„The
WalTz
KiNg“,
G4 a stage & they serve classic cocktails w/
he
invented
that
a touch of the modern times & the best
melody... Both musicians
highballs in the city!!
have memorials in the
U4- Karlsplatz
beautiful STaDTParK (i3)

WIRR at the Brunnenmarkt
outdoor paradise cafe

& cool drinks
W7. Neubaugasse 78
Mon- Sat: 10.oo- 19.oo
Purple Cave Vintage

Vienna‘s very own time travel machine !!
A groovy collection of original & reworked
pieces, clothing to lamps, dishes, vinyls,
posters & everything in between...
Also the smallest location for a beer &
sweets. Teaches you the meaning of
F3 ‚wegschwemmen‘ & how to rock‘n‘roll in
style. A lesson worth learning.
U2, U3 „Volkstheater“ tram 46
„Strozzigasse/Lerchenfelder Str.“

22
40

The legendary WIRR gets a little brother.
Nice charm in chaos alternative.
International world kitchen dishes made
from organic products, fresh from the
market next door to the cooking pot. From
the roof terrace you can watch the market
activities & enjoy your chilled drinks.
There is that little Istanbul vibe going on..
If you like that vibe then do not hesitate.

D2

U6- Josefstädter Straße / adjacent
to the Brunnenmarkt

NaSchmarKT
(G4). At u4 station “Kettenbrückeng.”
The marKeT!! international Food..
a fun experience & a
value lunch... you will
be full & perhaps a
little drunken by the
end of ‚tasting’ the
strip.. & so why not .!
..every Saturday morning
flea marKeT
west
of
the
u-bahn,
where
you
&
the
city’s
bums/
eccentrics enjoy to rummage. late
nite\early morning insomniac food
& bakery stands, open @ 04.oo.
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Hildegard Wurst

hotdog
& sausage deli

W4. Operngasse 23
Mon-Fri: 12.oo-19.oo
www.hildegardwurst.at
HildegardWurst

Real USA hot dogs in Vienna !! A delicacy
& unique in the local food scenes. Soft
bread, tasty sausages & toppings such
as chili con carne, sauerkraut or melted
cheddar cheese make every heart beat
faster. It all makes for a very special treat
indeed… Best served w/ fresh lemonade
& a side of crispy french fries... but no
H4 need to tell YOU that :)
U1/ U2/ U4 - Karlsplatz

The BaNKS...
of the Donaukanal summer-venues,
lots of ’oPeN STageS’ .. barsrestaurants - clubs.. scenes..
*stadtstrände*

...ciTy BeacheS...
with sun-umbrellas, deckchairs & sand
& nice parties, und with real palms!
www.summerstage.co.at
u4- „roßauer lände” - (H1) Mon-Sat:
17.oo-01.oo, Sundays from 15.oo...
Spring & untill the 1’st of September

Happy hostel

rooms & nice all inc apartments

W6
Kurzgasse 2
(+43-1) 208 2618
mobile: (+43) 676 675 7457
info@happyhostel.at
HappyHostel www.happyhostel.at

A splendid maze of spacious privatessingle, double, twin, 3, 4, 5 or 6 bedded,
en-suite & apart‘s w/ kitchen, fair prices.
Common areas too.. Take your „Breakfast
for Africa“ & support the ‚in house‘ NGO
www.happyafrica.org building schools in
D5 the Congo. You & they be HAPPY :)
U6/U3 - “Westbahnhof”
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Brunnenmarkt /
Yppenplatz
Mon- Sat: 09.oo-23.oo
Wirr-am-Brunnenmarkt

WieN iS The

15

U6 - „Burggasse“

maria ThereSa

U3 - “Neubaugasse”

laST greaT caPiTal of the
19’th century Ball. Balls are held
in many beautiful palaces, the Hofburg
or the Opera Balls, other balls
such as the Kaffeesiederball (cafe
Owners Balls),
For many ‚The
BallS’ season lasts three months
& includes ten or fifteen separate
actions. Dancers & opera singers
often perform for the larger balls. an
all-night attraction..

the hofBUrg Palace (H3)
(now housing the SPaNiSh riDiNg
School, The VieNNa BoyS’
choir, The NaTioNal liBrary,
SeVeN mUSeUmS...

WIRR bar-restaurant-club

W7. Burggasse 70
Sunday to Wed:
08.oo - 02.oo
Thurs to Sat: till 04.oo
wirr & wirr nachtcafe www.wirr.at
Civilize into the day, with a Wiener breakfast
‚frühstück‘ linger long over your Melange‘
cafe w/ the tracks & the cool people. The
Menu goes wider as the day turns, diners,
readers, day trippers come & go till the
night... volume goes up & down in the cellar
host only incredible happenings & parties..
get busy & you too..

SPaNiSh riDiNg School

14

café &
traditional Viennese food

the STaTe oPera (H3),
the BUrg TheaTre,
the ciTy hall,
the ParliameNT BUilDiNg (G3),
the mUSeUmS qUarTer (G3),
Karl’S chUrch (go in free, say you
want to pray),
the VoTiV chUrch,
the stock exchange, four universities &
The DoWNfall
practically all 5-star sights...
..........of the last great
loop around the centre on hiSToric
eUroPeaN moNarchy
Tram car liNeS 1 & 2.. is an
The haBSBUrgS absolute must, as the cheapest, &
in 1918 the assassination in best way to see all this old stuff.. in
Sarajevo of archDUKe fraNz comfort & rhythm
ferDiNaND, was the start of World
Purple Cave vintage 50‘s to 70‘s
War One... a war which they lost...
21

BoyS choir

at the hofBUrg Palace (H3). For
girls who haven’t yet found a jockey...
Shows on Fridays at 18.oo &
Sundays at 11.oo, tickets from 22 E.
Training sessions from Tuesday o
Saturday at 10.oo, 5E for Students.
Both are closed July & Aug :-(

15 Süsse Minuten

W4
Favoritenstraße 45
Mon - Fri 07.oo - 22.oo
Sat - Sun 08.oo - 22.oo
wwww.15suesseminuten.at
15 sussee Minuten - Café
Modern diner/ Restaurant meets classy olde
café. Original pan fried Viennese Schnitzel,
Kaiserschmarrn, waffles‘n‘pancakes &
international classics like Eggs Benedict,
H5 toasties. Great for Breakfast!.. & more coffee ))
Weekdays Menu with vegan Option.
U1 to „Hauptbahnhof“

...The lads have
to get up early
eVeRY Sunday
morning. Morning
mass starts at 9:15
in the hofBUrgKaPelle (inside the
Hofburg palace). Be there by 8:3o at
the latest.

U4 - “Pilgramgasse”

U6 - “Josefstädter Str.”, trams J,
5,33, night busses N6, N64

W9.
Garnisongasse 24
Mon 12.oo- 02.oo
Tue - Fri 11.oo- 02.oo Sat 19.oo- 02.oo
Cafe Gagarin www.cafegagarin.at
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Viennese waltz is The origiNal
form of the waltz. It was the
first
ballroom/
public
dance
performed
in the ‚closed hold
position’... where the dancers faces
actually touched.! . .

& a bottle of wine?? griNziNg
&
KahleNBerg
-u4
last
station “heilligenstadt” (H1) then
take bus 38A, or tram 38 from
u6- „Nußdorferstr.“(e1)

mUSic STory

U1/ U2/ U4 - Karlsplatz

- best city in the world to live in...
Vancouver came 1’st but..who would
want to live up there ..?
freeze’ yer’ nuts off . . . . !

gallery-bar-club-venue

when
STraUSS’S
wife
asked
BrahmS for his autograph he wrote
a few music notes from the
*BlUe DaNUBe WalTz*
..& then added „Alas, not by Brahms
but by your lucky husband !“..........
(did he say talented?)..

The PoPUlaTioN
is 2.2 million.. Wien won 2’nd place
award for

AU club

W16
Brunnengasse 76
Tues, Wed & Thurs:
18.oo till 2.oo
Friday & Sat: till 04.oo
AU
www.viennau.com
creative collective back door DIY kinda‘
place, low profile lounging, a select of
events & of genre.. independent kino
screenings, Kult art, design heavy, much
music.. Dj sessions, live experimental new
music & current ‚happenings‘.

www.med-user.net/ekh (i6)
culture centre & a must visit, check
the site 4 info’
*KaNNST DU Pogo TaNzeN?*

W4. Gusshausstr 19
Mon- Sat: 11:3o- 23:oo
www.gorillakitchen.at
gorillakitchenvienna

zoo......

& here an unusual gift item. They
sell by kilo vacuum
bags of elepHANT
dung ... good for your
rose garden they
say.. tell that to the
airport police..
That some good sh*t man’..

..first at o5.oo weekdays :-)

street food
restaurant & shop

U3/U6, Tram 18- “Westbahnhof“

W7.
Neubaugasse 71
Mon-Sat:11.oo-19.oo
Querbeet Wien www.querbeet.at

WieNer WalTzer

U3 - “Erdberg” & “Gasometer”
Nightbus N75. Last metro runs at o0:2o

Gorilla Kitchen

W15. Robert
Hamerlinggasse 24
tel: (+43-1) 89 34 202
or (+43-1) 89 32 796
Hostel Ruthensteiner
info@hostelruthensteiner.com
www.hostelruthensteiner.com

SchöNBrUNN

eKh SqUaT

3

art & music hostel

www.kunsthauswien.com
...
He
hated
straight
lines,
the Social hoUSiNg ProjecT @
loweng \ Kegelgasse (2K)
is Wien’s most popular
THE riches of nature.. THE Holland type
‘smart shop’ featuring strains, cacti, & Fun
modern building.
Guy‘s… Kanna, party pills, hallucinogens
**this is NOT a museum,
& herbs for every kind of trip... you
peOple AcTuAllY lIVe
guaranteed be leaving there set up for the
here, so don’t throw
E3 evening…. keep it unreal! . . .
peanuts at them..
U3- “Neubaugasse”
5 minutes walk from there is
Weißgerber lände, more of his great
Because of their loNg,
work here. Open: 10.oo-19.oo ...
narrow build, they are sometimes see also the ProceSSiNg PlaNT at
nicknamed ‚HOT DOG’.. ‚wiener dog’ u4/u6 station “Spittelau” (H1)
or ... ‚sausage dog’...

A truly laid-back atmos‘, handmade w/ ‚lots
of love‘, a unique home providing world
travelers a place to kick back & enjoy for 40
years now! Big common spaces, fantastic
artworks. Piano, guitars, ukuleles for guests
(international jam sessions in the bar!) Lovely
gardens w/ giant chess set & THE friendliest
staff ever. Low priced dorms/private rooms /
beautiful studios, WIFI in all rooms.

Metro go all night Friday & Saturdays-

L5

Hostel Ruthensteiner

hUNDerTWaSSerhaUS

QuerBeet smartshop / herbal

store

Känguruh Beers for connoisseurs
W6. Bürgerspitalggasse 20
Mon-Sat: 18.oo-o2.oo
No Sunday
www.känguruh-pub.at
Känguruh Pub

.. all who love their brew…. Not less than
200 bottled brands….. from all over the
brewing world, more than 160 from Belgium
& 7 locals on tap… very tasty.!... Low lit snug
wooden ambiance, spend your own time.
Snacks & Big Screen sports. Warm & Wet
Welcome from over the bar. Win‘s the „Best
E4 beer bar in town“ awards !!
U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”, tram 5

The oPera
some classical sound’z’, You’re in the
ciTy of mUSic... some culture,
dress up, (for you guys: something
black will do - NO shorts!) be there by
18.oo, get in line up, standing ticket
(2,20 - 3.70E). seats start from 5E +.
A glance at the interior is worth the
price alone. Shows start at 19:3o daily.
claSSical coNcerTS:
The Vienna Philharmonic orchestra
performs
in
the
musikverein
Bösendorfer Str. 12 (H4).Standing
tickets are 4E. Both are closed
July & August :-( ..You can catch
performances out-door in summer...
often free.. & you know
*Die SchöNSTeN
DiNge im
leBeN KoSTeN NichTS*
= the best things in life are free !
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Nacht Asyl drinking pub
concert venue W6. Stumperg. 53-55

Open: 20.oo-o4.oo
Tag/Nachtasyl

Poly Klamott
polyklamott

168
29

U4 - ”Pilgramgasse”

27

BelVeDerepalace
(j5). from „Schwarzenbergplatz Karlsplatz & Stadtpark“ -u4 tube
stations. The summer residence
of General PriNce eUgeNe
(the Turks siege of Wien 1683) is
amazing Baroque. It was designed as
a place of recreation, not for everyday
use... (it’s good to be the King)) .. The
museums offer an excellent survey
of aUSTriaN arTS from the
Middle Ages till today. In the upper
Belvedere see works by KlimT,
Schiele,
KoKoSchKa,
reNoir
&
moNeT ...
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MotMot

art designers
space- T‘shirts

W7
Kirchengasse 36
Tues-Fri: Noon-19.oo
Saturday: till 17.oo
Motmot www.motmotshop.com
Home of the ‚Wiener-dog T-SHIRT.!. posters,
badges, buttons, zines, fun stuff. Some of
the coolest original short sleeve fabric
wear ever! From the rack.. or exclusive
design catalogue.. print it. Or bring in your
own T & watch your designs come together
F3 in-store! . check that on-line shop .
U3 “Neubaugasse”, 13a “Kircheng.”
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Aurin

fashion, lifestyle & juggling
W8. Kirchengasse 25
Mon - Fri 12.oo - 19.oo
Sat 12.oo - 18.oo
www.aurinshop.at
aurinshop

Sustainable fairtrade w/ a psychedelic
twist!- high quality clothes & accessories,
juggling toys, ambiental records, exotic
products & incenses from another world.. a
fairytale to dress men, women & everything
in between, from head to toe. Supporting
young designers, straight from production
to customer, it’s all here in a trippy
F3 shopping wonderland.

Yak und Yeti Nepalese & Himalayan

Experience this with all senses.. food, drinks,
art, entertainment & events in an ambience
rooted in traditions of Hinduism, Buddhism,
shamanism is what they bring to the table.
Food to feed all kinds of hungers, come & it
shall be supplied. Inside temple vibe- or enjoy
the summer garden , hang inspired like the
F5 prayer flags.
U4 „Pilgramgasse“

WeST of St. Stephen’s
is pedestrianized graBeN STreeT,
the PlagUe moNUmeNT (that’s the
Black one... not the tourist plague)..
To the left in DoroTheergaSSe
is the jeWiSh mUSeUm (H3)..,at
the right is SaiNT PeTer chUrch
and Sq...The end of Graben is,
the former jeWiSh qUarTer..
North of ST. STePheN’S square is
roTeNTUrm, shopping Street. ends
at SchWeDeN (pizza) PlaTz...
you need to cross the bridge at Tabor
strasse, under is a promenade, some
space by the water..;-) one of the best
places to look out over der kanal.. &
you are by the infamous

BermUDa TriaNgle
Bar area (i2).! hey. .

Ra‘mien

iNoPeraBle- (F3)
..Street art foundation w/ gallery..
Burggasse 24. Open 13.oo->18.oo
w w w. i n o p e r a b l e . a t
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Substance Record Store

vinyl-specialist since 2001

W8
Westbahnstr. 16
Mon - Fri 11.oo - 19.oo
Sat 11.oo - 18.oo
www.substance-store.com
Substance-Recordstore & Vinyl & CD
Mailorder
A-to-the-Z vinyl specialist & international
mailorder, a substantial collection of
music, shirts, posters, books... Noise to
Disco & free jazz to hiphop, wild range of
genres, always new arrivals, discover what
beats the eye & meets the ear. ..Sometimes
E3 instore gigs. Audio & brain-candy, makes it
all for a sweet musical trip !! listen & chill,
you know the drill
Tram 49 „Westbahnstraße/Zieglergasse“
U3 „Neubaugasse“
U6 „Burggasse-Stadthalle“

W.a. mozarT

... soon bored in Salzburg... surprise
surprise;-).. he set off to Munich,
Rome. prague & paris.. & the
eVeN local people
Vienna of 1781 *Die
zauberflöte* = The
tell me that the Viennese are a
magic flUTe ... he was
bit..’slow’ to get going
appointed
to
the
*alle sind etwas verschlafen hier*
emperor ! Of which he
= eVeryBoDy iS SleePiNg’
said that the pay was
Well u knows what they need?
„Too mUch for WhaT i Do,
... yes a good shagging’. Support
& Too liTTle
the cause & give them a ! wake up !
from me ....SerioUSly ThoUgh..
for WhaT i coUlD Do“..
...shaken & or stirred.. he is also quoted as saying
about lVB „That young man;
30 Charlie P‘s Irish pub
will
make
himself
a
name
bars-restaurant-stage
in the world!“ . .Speaking of

„ the best fun you can have with your
clothes on“.. 70+ Craft Beers, 60+ Whiskeys,
70 Wines. Award-Winning Irish/British
Food. DJ‘s, Dance Floor, Student Nights,
International Crowd, Happy Hours, Rock,
Indie, Hip-Hop, Bad Taste, 80‘s. Huge Sports
Selection. A Classic Hot-Spot in Vienna.

G2

U2 - “Schottentor”, trams 1,D,
37,38,40,41,42,43,44,
night bus 41

johaNN

hölzel

born here 19/2/1957,
better known as

...falco...
mozarT’S
reiNcarNaTioN.. ?

. ..ro ro ro rock me.. Amadeus.

BeeThoVeNwho lived here in

1795. - For the premiere of his „firST
SymPhoNy“, Beethoven hired the
Burgtheater (G3) on 2 April 1800..
In Wien these two composers are truly
*Unsterbliche geliebte* =
The immorTal BeloVeD
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ShanghaiTan

slick dining place

W6. Gumpendorferstr. 9
Mon-Sat: 11.3o-15.oo
& 18.oo till-o2.oo
Sunday closed
www.shanghaitan.at
closed july- august ;-(
ra‘mien / ShanghaiTan

Big with the actors & musicans either
for the warm up or the ease down. Black
Chinese cedar wood surround. Full bar,
all the Cocktails, Dim Sum, noodles, saté,
spicy & Sushi… eat‘n‘drink upstairs....
Music, lights, ambience.. If you came
to Wien to romance? .. Drink‘n‘eat
G4 downstairs, is more like a opium den with
snug‘s & horizontal lounging..
U2 - “Museumquartier”

culture venue-music-club-pubrestaurant
W9. Währinger

Multi important, active socio-cultural
centres of Europe www.teh.net. Known
for the arts. Local/ international gigs,
clubs rooms, summer open air , exhibit,
performance... The complex is open! Drift in
there day times get refreshments & maybe
a new perspective or two .. Beautiful red
brick courtyard industrial vibe..
U6, trams 40, 41, 42, bus 40A „Währinger Straße/Volksoper“
F1
trams 5, 33 - „Spitalgasse“

SigiSmUND freUD
I know WhaT yoU are ThiNKiNg !..
...born 6 May 1856
in the czech town
of příbor (translates
as cutlery) you want
a FORK? ..Don’t
get me started.. His
theories
of
the
unconscious
mind
Treating
psychopathology through dialogue
with patient (analyse) & (shrink).
Freud also renowned for his
redefinition of sexual desire as the
primary motivational energy of the
human brain.(G2)
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W1
Gumpendorfer str. 9
www.ramien.at
Tue-Sun:11.oo-00.oo
ra‘mien / ShanghaiTan

Large- bright- cool- Asian chopsticks
eating hall. Show kitchen. Authentic
variety of rice & lot‘s of noodles including
the very special Lamien flying noodles ..
Thai foods, for all tastes served in good
size bowls, super taste!... No entry to pay
downstairs, Chinese party Lounge club,
DJ‘s EVERY TIME... Thursday thru Sat =
hiphop & RnB. Party till we drop!.. .it‘s
G4 easy, have a good time.))
U2 - “Museumsquartier”

WUK Werkstätten und Kulturhaus

Straße 59
Morning till night
www.wuk.at

32 cafe-restaurant-lounge-club

U2, U3 „Volkstheater“ Tram 49
„Siebensterngasse/Kirchengasse“

W9. Wahringerstr. 3
Mon-Thurs:12.oo till o2.oo
Fri-Sat: till o3.oo
Sunday: till o1.oo
Kitchen till 23.oo
Charlie P‘s
www.charlieps.at
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food & culture

W6.
Hofmühlgasse 21
Mon - Fr 11.3o - 14.3o & 18.oo - 22.3o
Sat: 11.3o - 16.oo & 18–22:30
Yak und Yeti www.yakundyeti.at

& Viennese alike..deservedly popular

U1/U2/U4 - “Karlsplatz”

Central location

Stylish, secure, charming place, atmosphere
of a beautiful renovated historical building.
Choose 2- 8 & 12 bedrooms all en-suite,
w/ lockers. Comfortable common area w/
TV & backyard. Right by the Mariahilfer,
shopping street. Price from 16,90€ to 36€.
Inc‘ breakfast buffet + bedlinen
U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”
E4

Crossfield’s expats, visitors

W1. Maysederg. 5
(behind the opera)
Mon-Thurs:10.oo-01.oo
Fri & Sat: till 02.oo
Sunday till midnight
www.crossfield.at
Crossfield‘s Australian Pub
Truth one the very best burgers in Vienna,
BBQ steaks, Aussie beers... highly
recommended for a great feed, a quick pint,
hanging out with mates... tonnes of sports
shown daily. If it is competition you want,
then Trivia on Monday Night is where you
should be.…Reservations by night are wise,
H3 Tel: +43-1- 24 100 230.

Westend City hostel
W6. Fügergasse 3
(+43-1) 597 67 29
info@westendhostel.at
www.westendhostel.at
Westend City Hostel

W6. Hofmühlg. 6
Mon-Fri:12.oo-19.3o
Sat: 11.oo-18.oo

Open 17 years now, a refined select of 50‘s
-90‘s, serious stuff..specialises in boots,
dresses, T-shirts & sunglasses.. also young
designers’- items... pick, mix & match, a
look beyond the mass ranges...& 24/7
vending machine outside the shop: 5€ HATS
(in winter) & BIKINIS (summer).. topless
F5 for 2.50€;-)).. watch this space becouse
maybe they moving in 2017.

Live & loud. The merry clash, the roars
& action from those gathered below the
street tonight.... Expect to have to pay a few
€‘s to enter during concerts. Later is like a
‚free late smokers bar‘.. If you were looking
E4 for a bit of rough, here she is!
U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”

25

31

26 select vintage clothing

D4

iNSTiTUTioN...

landmark is the 65 meTer high
Giant Ferris Wheel *riesenrad* in
PraTer ParK, towering over 200
fun-fair booths... music, lights candy
floss, shooting the race horses, the
ghost train (as if we backpackers
needed another one
of those), go-carts,
grotto railways &
the merry-go rounds
& rounds. & There’s
the huge park behind
it... (K,l-1,2,3+)
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pay as you wish „essen für alle“
Pakistani food buffet
W9.

Liechtensteinstrasse 10
Sundays & holidays
closed
Mon - Sat: 11.oo- 23.oo
www.deewan.at
Open buffet, veggie / meat plates, piping
hot. Delicious desserts. Eat as much you
need & call your price! It‘s a labyrinth
of colourful rooms to explore. A most
inspiring, ‚lively‘ place, serious taste
sensations!! only drinks like Mango Lassi,
G2 have a set price.. enjoy!
U2 - „Schottentor“ trams: 1, D,
37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44
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Mozart‘s Restaurant & late Bar

W15. Haidmannsgasse 8
Open w/ full kitchen
6pm to 6am
www.mozartsvienna.com
mozartsvienna
For all the hungry party people, this is
THE place for proper eats & AFTER HOUR..
you can get the WHOLE NIGHT a perfect
original Schnitzel, awesomely delicious
burgers & a great drinks selection! Served
by nice English speaking staff - all that
in a trad‘ Austrian ambient! That’s what‘s
really unique about this joint definitely.
Check out their little hidden cocktail bar
with a very „different“ interior.

Der Wiener Deewan

Travel Shack Partybar & PubCrawl

Meeting Point

W15.
Mariahilfer Gtl. 21
Tel: (+43-1) 96 101 31
Daily: 18.oo-o4.oo
Travel-Shack Vienna
www.viennapubcrawl.com

D5

U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”

Famous backpacker bar!.. definitely a mustdo!. Come by, party in casual atmos‘, nice
music and like-minded people, drinks too…
the UNIQUE SHOTS, keen‘n‘crazy, try the fire
shot,.. ChuckNorris, Snuff shoot it etc... A
night, you won’t remember is guaranteed....
Every backpacker can enjoy special themes
& drink specials 7 nights a week. *summer
season daily - PUB CRAWL 8/9pm ....
U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof“

On a lighTer NoTe &
if you stick around town long enough
To The claSSic mUSeUm & *zentralfriedhof* The ceNTral cemeTery
gallery meNU..
maybe you will like-...................
est 1874 & is Vienna’s largest
Some

alTerNaTiVeS

-hoUSe of mUSic: Seilerstätte 30 burial ground. 2,500,000 people
www.hausdermusik.at... very very have gone six feet under during the
last 140 years (even now people are
nice! 1/2 price from 20.-22.oo (i3)
-KüNSTlerhaUS: Karlsplatz 5 still dying to get in there). There is
a special section (*ehrengräber*)
www.k-haus.at (H4)
where VIp artists & politics are buried.
-WeSTlichT: Westbahnstraße 40
www.westlicht.at the address of ..e.g. BrahmS, SchUBerT, The
photography in Wien (H4)
STraUSS’eS & BeeThoVeN...
-arT BiTS gallery: lindengasse 28 SchWeighofer- the man who
invented grand pianos..
www.artbits.at (F4)
tram 71 from„Schwarzenbergplatz“
-qUaTier: 21 museumsquatier
(i4) get off just before the bridge...
www.quatier21.at (G3)
Not as large & just
-maK: Stubenring 5 www.mak.at a few stops further
nice gallery, famous for modern art, is the ST. marx
cemeTery
free entry Tuesday 18.-22.oo (J3)
(mozarT is
-cafe NeKo: Blumenstockgasse 5
www.cafeneko.at
that’s a coffee buried here 254
years ago)...
house with cats... (i3)
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Allergiker Café allergy-friendly-

Pedal Power

40 The professional wheel people

W1. Bösendorferstraße 5
Open o9.oo-18:oo
(March – October)
tel: (+43-1) 729 72 34
www.segway-vienna.at
www.pedalpower.at

coffee & cakes
W4.
Wiedner Hauptstr. 35
Tue- Fri: 09.3o- 19.oo Sat: 10:oo- 16:oo
AllergikerCafe www.allergikercafe.at

They love cakes & want EVERYONE to
be able to enjoy the sweet delicacies.
All people with celiac disease, lactose
intolerance or nut allergies may devour
these pies! No gluten, nuts, lactose,
artificial flavorings /additives /taste
H4 enhancers, histamine-poor cakes, low
fruity pies & mostly organically grown
ingredients. NO exceptions tolerated!
All cakes were subjected to a very strict
tasting :) a very charming space
U1 - Taubstummengasse
DaS loKal...
richtergasse 6 (e4) come around.. slow down..
Non profit cafe & record/ bookstore.. open
09.oo->19.oo.. www.daslokal.net

CK Shuttle

Time to say Auf Wiedersehen
& go to Český Krumlov, Czech Republic
tel: (+420) 737 378 336
info@ckshuttle.cz
www.ckshuttle.cz
CK Shuttle
Way better than the train- Prague, Salzburg,
Hallstatt or Munich? A shuttle stopping in
Český Krumlov, beautiful UNESCO town next
to Austrian-Czech border! Depart Vienna in
the morning, have a unique lunch break in
Prague‘s medieval little brother. Do a little
sightseeing & get to your next destination by
dinner. We bet you‘ll decide to spend a night
or two anyway...

„Quality bike rentals, fully equipped, guidebook
& map of bike routes included. Special student
discounts. Drop by, take off, explore Vienna by
bike! Daily city tours by bike & Segway. Plus an
H4 out-of town daily Wachau valley (UNESCO world
heritage site!) bike tour with wine tasting! Just
call or make your reservation online!“
U1, U2, U4 Karlsplatz or tram: 2, 62,
71, D Kärntner Ring – Oper

aPPle STrUDel
*apfelstrudel*=WhirlPool,
accompanied by tea, café, or even
champagne... A *Wiener melange*
=Viennese blend = ProPer coffee
WiTh milK. like a cappuccino made
with caramelised coffee, equal parts
steamed milk to foam.. dust w/ cocoa
.... *sehr lecker*= very delicious...
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City Spy Mapping
Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest
Beograd . Krakow
Wrocław . Warsaw
Bucharest . Istanbul . Barcelona

Vienna 15‘th edition 2017. Thanks too,
Terka Šimková for layout & graphics. Meri Serban
research & communications in Wien.. download
PDF‘s direct from our site ’.. Like us if you do- >
Facebook CitySpy. . Happy trippin‘, Mr. Gordonsky
FU

www.cityspy.info
mapman@cityspy.info

They collect & deliver you
In Vienna there are 10 pretty
women & I got to lay down for
A Wiener... has many connotations, but
a while! everybody knows…
here it‘s a little sausage what makes
a ‚hot dog‘ or the local who makes it so don’t be in such a hurry to leave..
there
is
so much more that you should
for you.. your authentic Wiener from a
local Wiener & live the Wiener fest... experience for yourself here..

